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BIRTH OF A NEWSLETTEP 
NEWSLETTER 
JANUARY , I 968 
Vo lume 1, Number 
This Newsletter wi I I be pub I ished as frequently as the information 
warrants--and time permits. It wil I be very informal, with the primary 
objective of keeping users as up-to-date as possible with developments 
in the Computer Facility. It wil I cover announcements of significant 
operational changes, programming systems, programming hints and words 
of caution and/or ::idvice (we're strong on that), known software problems 
and cures, etc. Only short items wi I I be presented in this manner. 
More comp I icated matters wil I be described, as in the past, in technical 
notes. However, such notes wil I be announc~d in the Newsletter. 
Contrary to rumor, this Newsletter is not in comoetition with the 
strike-bound San Franc i sco newspapers. No scabs, we! 
FE LEASE 13, OS/360 
Release 13 of OS/ 360 has been generated and is presently being 
tasted operati ona l y. If the test runs are successful, Release 13 wil I 
rep lace Re lease 12 as our standard operating system on or about 22 January 
1968. Release 13 corrects several known system errors and is approximately 
10% faster in ~jRTRAN IV compile and execute time . 
\ ... 
WHERE HAS ALL THE CORE GONE? 
~ . ' ...... '\.~. . ' .. "' ., . 
Release 13 leaves 213K bytes of core storage for users' programs. 
This is about 2K bytes less than was available under Release 12. Also, 
w.hen HASP is be Ing run, ava i Jab I e· core. is dec·reased by 55K to I 58K bytes. 
If you cannot squeeze your program into this space, either Cl) specify 
on your Run Request Form that '512K core' is required, or (2) come and 
see us to discuss storage strategy, overlays, etc. 
THE LATEST ON THE LANGUAGE WAR - WHITHER FORTRAN? 
At the last SHARE Users' meeting in Miami Beach, Mr. Watts Humphrey, 
Director of Programming Development, IBM, announced a new corporate policy 
on programming language development. This represents a signlf icant de-
parture from previous positions and is, therefore, of great potential impact 
on the computer field. For these reasons we felt users would be interested 
in the fol lowing "high I ights." 
I. "Extensions into application areas wil I be based on PL/1 since 
we consider it to be the best vehicle." 
2. "We wil I continue to support FORTRAN and COBOL at their present 
language levels, except where recognized industry standards dictate ex-
tensions. We intend to improve performance and operational characteristics 
of these processors." 
3. ''We w i I I continue ASSEMBLY and RPG deve I opment." 
4. "An F level ALGOL has been released under OS/360, and we plan to 
further Type I ALGOL products." <Type 1 programs are programs which the 
product divisions are committed to develop and maintain as part of the 
product.) 
5. "We w i I I expand the array of PL/ 1 processors to prov i ~e broad 
coverage for this I anguage." 
Mr. Humphrey summed up the company's position by saying: "We aren't 














THINK DISKS! Use tapes on ly for sequential f li es or when disks are 
not feasible. Labels wi I I be required on al I 9-track tapes. This aliows 
the system to check a pre-mounted reel with no time lost in locating the 
file at execution time. 
SCRATCH-STORAGE 
Try the disk. A matr ix Q CIO, 50) can be written 100 times in the 
space obtained through the DD statement be low, using the fol lowing 
statements embedded in a FORTRAN program. 
C THE FORTRAN FILENAME IS FT09FOOI 
WRITE (9) Q 
REWIND 9 
READC9) Q 
The DD statement which fol lows the /* card after the program is 
//GO.FT09FOOI DD UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE=CCYL,(10,2)) 
Do not use the "ENDFILE11 statement. The "REWIND" does this for you. 
BLOCKED RECORDS 
To block or not to block, that is the question. 
DCB= CRECFM = FB, LRECL = 80, BLKSIZE = 1600> 









See the fol lowing references: 
C28-6639, FORTRAN IVG Programmer's Guide 
C28-6646, Supervisor and Data Management Services 
THE GOOD FAIRY WILL NOT PROVIDE 
When using a subroutine, yours or one in the systems I ibrary (in-
cluding Scientific Subroutine Package) be sure that the arguments in your 
CALL statements agree with the arguments in the subroutines with respect 
to dimensionality,~. number and attributes. Failure to do so wil I 
result in incorrect answers and/or program tai lures. 
LITERARY GEMS 
The fol lowing short technical notes, written by Computer Faci l ity 
staff members, are available in the Duty Consulting Room and the Ad-
min istrative Off ice, SP- IOIG. 
Equipment of the Computer Facility. A I ist of al I components 
operated by the Computer Facility and a system diagram of the 
IBM 360/ 67 configurati on. 
OS/360 Contro l Card Pre_p;aration - An Introductory Guide . Describes 
control card layouts tor the more common jobs, e.g., compf le and 
execute, etc. 
MPS System. Descr ibes the NPGS deck set-up for use of the IBM 
Mathematical Program System/360. 
Programming Systems and Aids Available Under the NPGS Version of 
OS/360. A table of some of the programming systems and aids 
available to users under OS/360. The pertinent IBM manuals are 
referenced and some comments are made on the spheres of appl i-
cation of these programming systems. 
WATFOR. Describes brietly the preparation of programs for the 
WATFOR comp il er, a version of FORTRAN IV H, written by the Uni-
versity of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. This is an extremely fast 
FORTRAN interpretive system with good diagnostics. A revised 
















Information on Program Di agnost ic Assistance . Describes the scope 
of the Programming Con sul tant Serv ice, e.g., hours of serv ice, 
kind of assistance, e tc . 
HASP System. Descr i bes briefly the operat ion of HASP and the 
parameters of the JOB- ccrd t o r the NPGS ver~ ion of OS/360. 
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